an analytical framework adding in, step by step, some of the major questions posed by the concepts of risk and uncertainty. A. T. Charles discusses in the context of multi-disciplinarity some of thc major question of concern to al1 disciplines concerned with fisheries science. Over and above their individual messages, taken together these tests put the spotlight clearly on the major question of the management of exploitation and at the same time show the importance of undcrstanding huinan behaviour, of both those involved in the productive system and those involved in the management system.
To support these discussions we havc dccided to conclude this special issue by looking at a fcw well-documented fisherics from different contexts. The readcr will find papers on Europcan fisheries management by G. Biais; on the snow-crab fisheries of the Gulf of St Lawrence by Loch et al.; on the scallop fishcrics of Nova Scotia by L. Brander and D. L. Burke; and on Canadian Atlantic fisheries policy by M. Gardner. Quite apart from the diversity of social, biological and ccological contexts in each of thcsc cases and apart also from thc intrinsic interest in the rcsults of the different regulatory systems in each case, the reader should find, in this confrontation of concrcte situations and the preceding methodological debatc, the inspiration to continue the conceptualisation effort which underlies the exchangcs between disciplines. We hope that readers will, through these papers, be brought to reconsider the problcms to which their own rescarch relates. That at least is the challenge that we set ourselves.
